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tPeeklp b» given, end evidence submitted to prove 
their correotneM. It i> trusted, for the 
■eke of everyone concerned, 
will not be ooniiielled to 
Appended to the letter in duel

reilwey, our throe end s 
cent» were selling on the Bi 
tet et ebout 99. “
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The mayor ofO
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hare never, except in the eonerinfcen^^6 f°°?nt/ of Mid*
mentioned, been compelled to quit work; diet Bunder ^ Metho"
the ventilation wee elwaye extre good; here ikipid" leelW^e^ ^port6d,to 
woAed with en otdinety pit lamp; never bilitiee ehd. qal^L ofToro^'7 U"

ffiüs 5£?o2sSdrs‘--' 
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production of the Mils of lading withoîo
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ws^ and the employé, will return to

‘Vth6 New York Herald P.„d 
World- They are pure fabrications.
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we BO à]IEFRIDAY,
of aidtheTHE QUEEN'S the estimation of the capitalist 

world that our three and a half 
Mrijunie* have already changed 
par. Notwithstanding this fact 
expected to use that credit, hi 

as it U|gp Wé hatre now no 
not a single dollar. There is no ex~ 

neefcation of being obliged to 
loan for a long time to come, 
which Sir Charles has been the first min
ister to have the privilege of announcing 
for many years.

The fishery question and commer
cial union were hrodled in a most 
vigorous manner and all the steps in bon 
nectiou with these matters treated at 
great length, the gist of which has already 
appeared in these columns. After an 
moquent plea for the iron industry, the 
tariff on which has been greatly increased, 
Sir Charles went on to enumerate the 
proposed changes, the resolution before 
the house. It was a great speech extend
ing over five hours and perhaps as lucid 
and entertaining a dissertation on a very 
dry subject as has ever been delivered by 
a finance minister. It cannot fail to fill 
the country with great hope and to in
spire confidence in business men the Do- 
muton over. We may now bdpe to see 
an influx of foreign capital ~ which, we so 
much need and an era of the fullest pros
perity. And how can this article be more 
fitly closed than by reproducing the words 
of the great man who is destined in the 
future to fill even a greater place 
history of this Dominion than he

' a Co.WtdT 
mmsimo, Was resumed in that dtyon
SwtSSSfibt.Sfs 
vsssusLtr

Mr. Ebert., of Ebert. & Taylor perodforthe minuter of mini, Hon. 
J. Robson, who wn present. Mr. Drake.

aftwSfegs’agapermueion to interrogate witnesses on the 
pert iff the society called the Knight, of

thea
to a

the good Queen whoee name is enshrined in 
the hearts of all her subjects wherever

2
Boyel children boro in that year was Soa- 
lùh by actual birth. English «he ha» 
been, true to the high deetiniee to which 
die was ate very eariv age called. We
have a fine picture of tier —‘H—*---- for
the land over whieh she ro nobly reigns 
when the grand new. from the Crimea 

brought to her at her Scottish heme. 
By her command the great fire was lighted 
on Craig Gowan to teB to the little world 
in which the lived that British arms and 
British courage had triumphed over their 
ioee. And the rame deep interest in all 

■ that pertains to Iwr loving subjects ha. 
been eharaeterfitie of her throughout the

up in thêëdvimSjmeflrtlf

to report upon the lafaBdAlountain quartz 
ledge, themwnera of which had applied to 
the government for the <20,000guarantee 
provided for under the act of last session: 

[oorv.l
Aon.

mon sense or honesty would not 
malicious statements. It is not our inten
tion to enter into a war of words with 
such an irresponsible individual, and we 
will not continue the discussion. The 
only thing that remains to be said is that 
at tiie first reasonable opportunity afford
ed, we will prove by sworn evidence the 
truth of all the assertions that haveappeared 
in regard to the Nanaimo affiur and show 
up the great lack of truthfulness that 
seems to have taken possession of several 
of the inhabitant» of that city.

SEWERAGE.

It is to be hoped the question of 
sewerage will again be submitted to the 
property owners at the earliest moment 
possible. There is little doubt that had 
the matter been laid before the people at 

opportune time than last year it 
would have been carried. Then the neces
sity for some efficient scheme of sewerage 
was not so apparent as it is now, when 
npxldus smells oah be .better detected and 
their baneful influence felt.. The plans 
are all ready, and all that Is required now 
is to submit the bylaw again to the pro
perty owners, who cannot fail in the beat 
interests of the city which is their home 
to lend it their votes and assistance. It 
is imperative that immediate action be 
taken. To delay it is only to hinder the 
progress of the city.

at
it-is not
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of this city, who was secured as pilot, andm raise a new.
not Munie, aa .rated,

George Motfst, eoneervative, has been 
elected to the Commons for Reetigouohe 
County, N. B., in the room of hie beo- 
ther Robert, who died recently.

I

about

compatible with the proper deeorum of the
court ra to the interrogation of witaeraee 
rod that ha would allow any perron who 
had an interest in the enquiry to —a 
questions of the different witnesses, ro as 
to permit of the strioteet and doeeet m-

I—,

An enterprising retail merchant of 
Brandon, says the Winnipeg Call, has 
ordered e supply of tee direct from Japan.

merchant of the same burg bra 
gone to British Columbia to purchase 
fruit, which he wiU ship to all the prin
cipal cities and towns in Manitoba and 
the Northwest.

in- working, but can’t exactly teB; do not 
know where reek is and where coal is; the 
height of the oost where I was working 
was from 16 to 18 feet; we took the coal 
right ewey to the roof; Mr.
(the deed Iranian,) was a careful Sreman;
I have known him ever since I wee in the 
mine; the mine had been watered e short 
time before the 3rd May, end I experi
enced the advantage of it; there was not 
nearly to much coal dust; the watering 
wra done with a hoes and hand-pump; I 
do not know whether it we very dry the 
day of the explosion.

To Mr. Young—I know that my pi.»» 
and the one below it gave off a little gee; 
very little gra would collect in my place 
in two hours even if there wra a stoppage 
of air. Early in April, the time I wra 
told to quit work, there was a temporary 
stoppage of air in the stall below me, due 
to a fall from the roof; the roof had caved 

13 or Id hours before I quit work, 
end next day when I resumed it 
ing still; the cross-outs 
of the ceel; I expect " 
proved the safety of the mine if the dust 

been watered every day.
To the foreman—My partners were 

Jonathan Blunnell and George Biggs; 
there Was no one working in the stall be
low me on 3rd May ; Jonathan Martin had
been working there.

To Coroner Walkem—The height of the 
diagonal or new slope varies; there are 
certains hung in the slope for the purpose 
of throwing the air into the high places.

Jtwhna ManteU, Robert Hindinank, 
David Lewi*, Samuel Hague, Myles 
Stevenroa, Richard Bradley and John 
Teague were subsequently examined, but 
gave no evidence of importance, all of 
them, however, agreeing aa to the pre
sence of large quantities of coal dust rod 
the fact of good ventilation.

Some discussion subsequently ensued 
ss to the advisability of ro adjournment 
for a lengthened period, which was ended 
by the coroner adjourning the court until
II o’clock yesterday rooming, Mr. Wat
son, inspector of mines for Washington 
territory, having consented to examine 
the mine with s view to giving 
planation as to the cause of the

and

of

: • it

pent
1,all Mr. Hay land was then sworn; he raid: 

—I am mine surveyor for the Vancouver 
Coal Company; 1 have made e survey of 
No. 1 shaft and have a tracing of the sur
vey with me, and which I now produce- 
I remember the 3rd of May, the day 
of the explosion; the tracing is as marly 
as possible a tracing of the survey of the 
mine as it stood on the 3rd uf May ; the 
red arrows show the air, current»; the 
note at the foot explain the different 
mâAingi on the nkn.

T"* juryman:—The plan is from the
ifa •“T‘* w“ We on

Mr. Mo Wight, foreman of the jury.— 
Before celling another witness, Mr. Cor on • 
er, 1 wahoa the part of the jury, rod I 
should have done ro before the lest wit- 

Mr. L. 0. McAdams, the enterprising “*** w“ ««Bed, to express our greet dia- 
proprietor of the Eureka livery arables, *ÇPr?T" **»« remarks and editorials 
Pandora street, i» immirting a «ix-horae, Iwluch “Te appeared in the Victoria press 
canopy top, excursion wagon, calculated m «gare to the late explosion. These 
to comfortably catty forty people. This remark* «•* “°t only prejudicial but are 

ew acquisition will he just the thing for I ®*I?n®ou* absurd in their character 
picnic and evening partira and evening coroner weikem:—I quite agree with
drives, and uo doubt will he extensively 17°P-1 Foreman; some of the astsdee 
patronized by our pleasure-lovingeitixena I «“tch have appeared are not only nube- 

— ■ -e- — [coming and not of place, but they also
In the !>■»■■■ show lamentable ignorance ce the pert of

In the commons Mr. Shakespeare will th" writers; one editorial copied in a Vic- 
enquire of the ministry:—Is it the in ten-1 toriapaper from the Toronto Qlabt rod to 
tiro of the government to commence this "«“m I understand you more particularly 
year the establishment of ro experimental I «Bade to, is very objectionable since, a few 
farm in the province of British Columbia) ««qiurire on the pert of the proprietors 
He will also enquire:—Is it the intention I” ,th«t journal from thora acquainted 
of the government to faring down this era-1 wl“1 “« *ï»tem of mining in this country 
' the report of the expedition sent out would have shown them, (he absurdity of 

last year to examine the black cod banks reproducing commenta of such a kind, 
in the water» of British Columbia 1 No doubt tb

her hopes 
so well.

Iin Tile death of Capt. Torrens, who wra 
clerk of the legislative assembly when 
Vancouver Island was a colony, is an
nounced in London, at the age of 60. 
After leaving Victoria Capt. Torrens was 
chief of police of Salford, Eng. His father 
wra Major-General Torrens of the British

Mt-.1 loves

gone out of the world for, thé first gen
tleman of EnTOM, he always wore that 
“white flower of a blameless Kfe” which 
has been immortalised by the laureate. 
But she boro her widowhood with a sweet 
resignation, looking forward to that time 
when the threads of life, ro eternal life, 
shall be taken up again in that fair coun 
try where sorrow and parting are no more. 
Never even in the darkest hour of her dis
tress has the been neglectful of the trying 
duties cast upon her ra Queen iff that wide 
realm upon which the son never seta 
While ra wife she was peerless, ra mother 
she has been ro example to all her people. 
Upon her fair fame there resta no stain— 
the noble Queen, the devoted wife, the 
affectionate mother, historians will write 
that she was the grandest Sovereign who 
ever wore tin diadem. In this her jubilee 
year her subjects will have an opportun
ity never before accorded them of testify
ing worthily their loyalty to her throne 
and person. Nowhere is there a deeper 
attachment to the Queen than in tbl. 
Canada of ours—nowhere will her name 
be received with heartier shouts of acclaim 
than in this young Dominion, which is 
prend to boast the gentle Lady 
loved Queen. That her days may be long 
in the land will be the prayer of the leal 
and true everywhere, for all nations have 
learned to love Britain’s Ruler for all her 
goodness and purity rod strength. She 
has not yet passed the line which separates 

life from old age; but there is 
every reason to believe that her path will 
Be far beyond it, rod her history present 
to posterity the venerable picture of an 
aged Sovereign, as it has already furnish
ed the most charming rod characteristic 
of romance^of Royal hive rod youth. And 
we are sure there is no one in all her 
Gracious Majesty's dominions who does 
not wish her » life as prolonged as human 
nature permits, and as many blessings as 
life, impoverished yet rich, can bestow.
8 till sa the years roll on hail we the day
2

In loyal speech and sons their love display 
For the good Queen, under whoee gentle sway 

No slave draws breath, no freeman's honest 
worth

4,
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A army.m.
in the
has in The jubilee committee held a meeting 

in the council chamber last evening, andtheb past
“I am quite sure, Sir, that the house 

has listened With very great pleasure to 
die evidences I have been able to lay be
fore it, of the undoubted condition ax pro
gress and prosperity that Canada enjoys. 
I am quite sure, Sir, that no member of 
this house can fail to be gratified at the 
indisputable evidence, furnished by every
thing that can indicate a condition of pro
gress and prosperity in a country, that 
Canada is at this moment in an exceeding
ly properous. condition, and that the out
look for tiie future is all that we can de
sire. -But, Sir, I may ask the house for 
a single moment, to what do we owe 
that condition of progress and pros
perity, upon which we are able 
to congratulate ourselves at this
moment? I am quite certain that the 
answer will be found in the woids— 
National Policy. It is the National
Policy which has lifted Canada out of the 
position that it occupied a few years 
it is the National Policy that has ena 
it to pass through what otherwise would 
have been a period of great depression, 
without seriously feeling it; it is the 
National Policy that has vivified every 
industry in this country, that bas fur
nished employment for Canadian 
on Canadian soil, that has kept the money 
of the country within the country, and 
that has diffused prosperity from one end 
of this country to the other.”

OUR FINANCIAL POSITION.

Sir Charles Tupper’s first budget speech 
was one of remarkable power and clear- 

nis reputation aa

after a short di 
&30 Tuesday ev« 
acting any business. The

until X -, a NOVA SCOTIA 
OUra Louise Kellogg, the prims dornis,

water. An immense wave struck her and 
earned her some distance. Strackoeh 
ber «“^er, rushed to her assistance and 
succeeded in getting the singer ashore.

next, without trans- 
of 1700

was reported to have been collected yea
st terday for the celebration.

was eav- 
were the height 

it would have irn-ness fiilly bearing out 
one of Canada’s greatest statesmen. A 
complete report of it is before us and pre
sents a very vivid picture of the great 
benefits which have resulted to the Do- 

result of its protective policy.
During the first seven years of confedera
tion Canada under a comparatively low 
tariff enjoyed, as the finance minister has 
pointed out, a very marked degree of 
prosperity, but it must not be forgotten 
that during that period the industries of 
Canada enjoyed a great protection which 
arose from the dislocation of the labor 
market in the great republic to the south 
of us, and which placed us in a very dif 
ferent position to that which at a very 
early period afterwards we occupied.
When that change came, and when the 
languishing industries of Canada impressed 
the finance minister of that day, when, 
instead of large surpluses, large deficits 
succeeded year after year, the Opposition 
of that day urged upon tiie then finance 
minister, Sir Richard Cartwright, that he 
should reconsider the position and that he 
should endeavor to give increased protec
tion to our industries which would prevent 
them from thus languishing and from 
being destroyed. The attempt did not
succeed and the Opposition were unable — _ __ ... ....
to change the policy of those who then , ™* x™1!18* residents of Hongkong 
ruled the destinies of Canada. The mem- nave decided to act by themselves, and 
orable election of 1878, when the question "ve revived to celebrate the
became a burning one, mid the great yuee“ * by building a Chinese
battle was fought and won, will be well of conunerce and founding a
remembered by our readers. That the peo pubuc “btwry ami reading room in that 
pie of Canada have faith in that great pol- °^’ ““ by holding rejoicings.
rotina■o°“”»-^m»

Six Charles Blake very neat,,

tinguiahed ability, leads her Majeeto’e the ^Ld^rato,”
loyal Opposition iu this house, has in the 2tra5toetodkk£ra«iid«JtoS thitm 
presence of tiie great electorate of Canada, sooordanoe with suggestions of Her Mi- 
announced his entire conversion to the Wv the SmraJdT dT

from tin. nde of the hoMC After ™- tira principal official, of the Orak. Mint 
rai. wiS^rSTrao^u^; -"eedopraddothingof foraign^tero. 

this great and^impoitaàt question, and 
when the only issue can be how best to 
carry out and hoir best t o make the prin
ciple successful that has commended itself 
so entirely to the satisfaction of the com
paratively great body of the people 
country/’ Sir Châtiés passed on .to a re
view of the financial condition of Canada.
With regard to the receipts and expendi
ture for the year eiuied 30th June, 1886, 
it will be found that the late finance 
minister intimated that the total receipts 
on account of consolidated fund would 
amount to $33,660,000. The public ac
counts shows that the actual amount re
ceived was $33,177,040.39, showing that 
the late finance ministflr1ji estimates were 
almost literally verified. Sir Leonard Tilley 
estimated thetotalexpenditure at $38,188,- 
287.61. This was increased in the actual 
amount expended to $39,011,612.26. The 
difference arose from charges for the sup
pression of the Northwest rebellion and 
for the mounted police. These expen
ditures had to be met and, unfor
tunately for the Dominion, the deficit 
of last year was the consequence.

The late finance minister estimated that 
the revenue from all sources would be 
$34,600,000. This amount was under
estimated. Canada baa emerged from the 
depression of which Sir Leonard probably 
took account and, instead of the revenue 
stated, it is believed that this year’s in-

pro
had

Mix-

minion as a
w, a QUEBEC.
Mr. Smiths», president of the Bank 

of Montreal, is dead.
Canadian Pacific railway company

week ending May 14th were
week lMt y«r. 8180,000.

The 66th French Canadian regiment, of 
““ been refused permission to 

visit Highgate Springs Vermont,on the oc- 
eamon of the Queen’s birthday jubilee 
The minister of müitia takes the ground 
that it would be a bad precedent to estab 
bsb in view of the feeling existing over 
O Bnen » visit and the fishery and other 
questions. He also cites the fact that the 
governor of New York refused permission 
to the 69th New York to visit Canada. 
Members of the regiment are indign 

Leading members of the Knights of 
Labor, of Montreal, ray all Roman Cath
olic knights have eompUed with the in- 
J unction of the cardinal, and approached 
the tribunal of pennance, and accused 
themselves of having formed part of the 
order. It will be remembered that they 
were granted forty days from Easter, that 
u until the feast of Ascension, which oc- 
eras Thursday, to do this. All priests 
who heard their confessions took down 
the» names and addresses for future use. 
They were not informed that they would 
have to leave the order.

A jubilee festival in honor of the golden 
wedding of Rev. Fathers Dowd and 
Toupin was held in the Queen’s hall, 
Montreal, on the 17th. It was a fitting 
tribute to their worth. An original poem 
entitled “Fifty Yean in the Master ! 
Vineyard,” was read.

it for
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I would also state that I gave Mr. Craib, gov
ernment aesaver at this place, nine (9) duplicate 
samples of uie above mentioned mines, and
SSyafSS^1U“UM’ ab~d1’ mraU™«4

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
(3d.) JAMee Champion, M. K.

mining’laws.

Those of British Columbia sad Washlagton

ey were written with the brat 
of motives, but still a better judgment 

mm should have pointed out to them the pro-
Olfiaer Miller returned from Ladner’s I priety of refraining from commente pènd- 

Lamting last evening, where he hra been mg an official enquiry. ., -)
aesrehing for further evidence in the Arnold Preeger, sworn — I am
Han is murder esse. It is understood I physician and surgeon to the Vancouver 
that he hra secured additional evidence Coal Company; I saw the body of John 
amunst Crawford, who is remanded until Linn, but made no special . of
Tuesday next. The bloody clothes which >*i th« body of Linn wra recovered on the 
Officer Miller discovered in Crawford’s I night of the explosion; that would be the 
sleeping room were brought down for of May; am of the opinion tint he 
medical analysis. They have been sealed died of choke damp; the result of its iu- 
since their discovery. | halation is death iff a rapid form from

oxygen starvation;
1" ^ Scn^'™,to .Senator I oT^^’

SSSérSthei^TheirPmrin purm^T*is to l>8y6”men.t Thich wfll he suajeeted have ra I cro ray toe explosion eounded.to me
ih» -i.- ___,vaecor* not yet been detenamed upon, but the like » heavy fall of reek, and I felt the 

a degree of safety as the 8OTe™œent «B1 give their most careful wind coming from it up the slope; re-„f i l*1® consideration to them with a view to af member when the volume of air struck
. ** °l’ OOJnl>ti OWUtirs ford the greatest possible facilities to each me; I exclaimed, “My God 1 bon.

siSElsSbSS SX?“ k’“"ever, tost even the moot stringent law. are Keetenar Brontra Peltee. 2^; J^ toi^îrakêd t^n ’̂ra

parties to the lamentable controversy that “rises from so subtle* eansoranoxmus and are now going into thé oountiÿty”ay“ anf alT that tune Iwra workimr 
" .through the deplorable in- 6IPiu“;e Tlus danger, however, McLeod and Crow.’ -NaTlW ft is I nrighborh^of No.TsfaXm^ahfft,™
discretion of Dr. Preeger m tele- «^™d should be reduced to a minimum, hardly necessary that thia action would from 2 p. m. to 16 p. m.; there was good 
graplung in ungentiemanly terms a Because all hunmn precaution may prove have been taken had it not been for the I air then; temetimee we oimld not keener

*J“ statements of your no sufficient Mtion of the Indian chief Imdore, who lights burning on account of the *!^nt
Nanaimo reporter. This controversy which reason why no precaution at ail, or very rescued a prisoner from thoBrittih Col- of air in the up cast- there wra ahravs 
all honed ended, hrabeenrevived by an loose precaution, ehonld be token. On the umbia authorities recently. The British plenty of sir in the piece in which I wra 
equally indiscreet, if not equally un- “™frary, eachdisa^r like the one re- Columbia government will ^nd oonrid^ workmg; about twite a week Iwra L te^ 
gentlemanly letter, signed by a Mr. ferred. to should conveya leraon mri torn* able money in opening up t£e oonntiy for in às fa.
Harveyand printed in a Nanaimo paner. '*e«un uruting laws are weak, and, if «ettlemrot, a. Virffl prove a vtiSiWe working ; it slowed down ooSmuattvwb^
What object Mr Harvey could have ïmd P«”Ale, be made to «pore new mid on- feeder to the Oelgsra d&triet. Owing to we w«S firingXte ”t£bS^<ff tS 
m new in digging up a dead and painful “iouSh‘ of dangers to be guarded against, recent troubles itu thought probsblcûiat shaft; thetiowing down wuaUb2* about 
”?.1 *»"»* hut the defiance °" *^"7. wh* the United State. govraSnentwffl station ten or fifteen toutes; we^dfir^d ro
hurled et him and Dr. Praeger in your compared witbthoee of Great Britain and about 160 men over the boundary to act shots that day; the morning shift had fired

of the^ra, I should think, msy blralely «», in the aecrion of 1886 6 sblete^n-e U, rod ^
left with the newspaper iteelf; And nZ ^ “dded littie of importenoe. P I^r
with Dr. Pneger, whoee telegram stands T*1® . “* *t now stands, In toe «rosir. «bout of any kind"? was knock ed «rose-
out in painful contrast with your calm “ dcficl«ufc m several particulars. Id the * discussion am.» no M.r___ tiro wtum tLu "M.‘rod gentlemanly rejoinder, Thionlyeï firat place it make, the iiuipector of mine.
coral cro find L tie doctor is that he dependent upon the mine owner, for hi, I gügKCTlÆ. whT.1
lost hn head during the caUmitv rod ti «“» he i. pmd out of the tex Khîîïra»
ecsreely aoeountable for what he then levied upon the outgit of coal, and in w entering iL leaving !ra!* port, a^d T- M». trong-Ymnrot Liusinted 
•“ffi Or did. No such excuse can be found th“ P10®™ h® «imply has for eaoh^ith since the narasgeof the with the drift framing from Û» engine
for Mr. Harvey, who hra had three weeks *9 d" î11*101? Th» isradicaUywrotq;. Chuieee Immigration AetFin JnW, UK room to the the diraetionof

“*w a^SaMMIgKiittiriaK- - -

iriirSS&S Sj-— - »-»»» » ; s$,rz
necesaarilyamouXttTuttil whathrneed- men.le,y eTidenoe of fraud by Chinamen woriting in the pit thrra months; have 
ed ia a general and comnlete aet of mo„la thelr certificates of entry to others worked ra a minor about five years; theretious tlat must be aSuireil to wbo Çave not entered.’’ Senator Me-1 was plenty of air in the place where I was
sucli a set of regulations the duria. rj ^Dn)* had no objection to this addition, working that day; never saw any gas downi^Lraootl<Th^mfue Senator Miller raid it could not be donel there nor did I experience m.^l,rohrard,,----------------- ______ _______
rorfomed, and aU poraibility^f^ffirild r,thont '“^‘huou. oonaent of the of tiie preranoe otp* in the roof ono. in found withte a half mile of Juneau. Sev 
frvoritiZ^ orLmera^tid h°"^ **>« “oLou wra allowed to riand» while: the tiop.fr dre rod very dry ertiotiim. have hero ra
since the minera, frfan froSd K, OTer one week. where I am working; have never bean The Sflver Bow Batin
ested in the due enforcement of snhh Subeequentty the mover expressed his down to the free of the slope; there wra a eaten in the due enforcement of such willingnees to drop the lsrt claura, leaving I good deti of oral drat where I wra work-

it optional with the government If they I mg; the coal dust was principally on the 
oould faring down the information raked 16*or; I noticed when a shotffaa fired ooal 
fra without trouble they could do so. dust would rise in great quantities; tin 

In reply to Senator Mdnnee' inquire wra a strong current of air there hut 
,th reference to the Port Moody wharf I oould not raise the ooal duet; it wra always 

Hon. Mr. Abbott replied: wet beforehand for tampiag purposes;
“In answer to the first portion of the I have seen a “blowing out” shot; the flame 

question I may say that it was found from] would extend two fret or so; never saw 
the change of circumstances that the sec-1 the flame go fifteen ra twenty feet; we use 
tion of the wharf now renewed would be I «me of our tea rut of oor buckets to wet

*7 thsfc it is not yet determined what this hole would take s ehorel full of duet; 
diepoeition the government will mE^f of I wm working in ooal on 3rd May. 
the mourning pues, but that they will be To Mr. Drcke-Th* mine the day I 
placed where they will be most service- worked wra in the same condition as on 
able fra tiie traffic. As to the third quee- prenons days; I do not know whether the 
tron, thee pilés were purchased, deliver-1 mine or thia portion of the mine had been
ed at Port Moody, and the total price wra | watered; heard no complaint of gas that 
$28,660. day; do not know whether it wra George

Senator Mclnnee then made one of hie I Chraehett or Jea. Price who wra fireman 
cuetmnray aftatia on the government end in my tiiift; I know Muir; he wra fireman 
tiie O.P.R., rod on being called to ra-1 on the afternoon tiiift; have worked on 
dor sud: “ I intend to move fra era- lie tiiift; he was a careful man and always 
respondence when the bon. member» attentive to Ms dnties. 
m this house will have the opportunity of To a juryman—The roof attended-to 
expressing their views on it when they by me as having been reported ra oon- 
hear the full particulars of the righteous taming gra, was the roof uf the slope, 
cease I advocate.” ToCoron.r Walkem—The height of the

Senator Macdonald hra made the fol- roof where I wra working wra 14 feet;
— - - . lowing inquiry: Hra the Imperial gov- «“Fold» were orad for the purpose of get;

_ _ “ „ “*■* “* e"™- eminent promised to famish guns or to ting up to put the cape ro the props-
■ ^ i , P- N. Co. s steamer Maude ar- assist in any way towards the Jal.»»., 0/ when 1 went up to put the caps on the 

rived last evening from Fort Simpson, the western coast of the Dominion, and I props I did not leave my light 
having made the trip m eight days. Wet is it the intention of the government to ground. There wra a strong current iff 
woathra is reported on Skeens river, commence operation this year an the raid I air in the roof.

-gteÿâffïïs r-j re^tV^^ e^^ ^
«haractoriWdoneome <ff the provitione tiiaft ^P^mtlis, and m^tofthat time in 

K?Wmjf” penning of the Treete of Wadungton, being a^ the diagonal slope; was down 
uo., end the Skeens rover Packing Co., rived et with the government of the morning shift of 3rd May; the ventilation Zr ¥0nd*7- t Unfted Stste. ofAmJioaon the qerai^P^^mtildidL.

ereek 01 fiah6nes» wdl ^ government of the compilati on that d»y; the height *
7 1?°^ "T?*e ««« Dominion see that the provmoo of British roofrarira from 10 to 18 feotTitwa*vere

ïnî J? “ inoluded in suohro agree- dry down there rod a Urge
°“7 aboat Z??® 1®*' ment, so that its products of fish and oülaf ooal dust; have heard ef gra in the
Sr j* i Wisy^ soMon is probable. The may be admitted into the United States I elope: once I had to quit work on account Maude landed the Tuck parfcy at Simpson; on the same condition aa the like products I erf gas; that was early in April, and I was 
tiro the^government hgsnyjm» of the otiira provinora of thoIhSS in tlS raSltiral*
Ine U. o. coast survey steamer Patterson Senator MnTnime has inquired: Has the I an 3rd Mar: I was ordered to amt * , _ ..was nret at Port Simpson bound north, government granted to the Pa- {w thv T for half « — t . NrfWiiHil, arreated by Obn-
rod the Boraowite wra jmraed sbrorat rf So^wvSTmmy^tiJro^TtoSei SZ m.-^ ra « stobU gooran rod charged witheireinr 
Oomox. Alex. Rankin, Wn, Stratton gwtion Tthe iSSoTJTTSEÏS $^15,^ to ülg a pratol withont re^^ raura. Brte-
rod Mrs. Yipond were pusrogan for Vancouver or Enriish Bay, ra the exclu- hind me; I here seen and encountered «"retira of
Victoria. tive right to bufidrtarros thereon t If “blowing out" tiuta; Tmetim^tora ^

That the Bombay Sosstti employs ex- so, when wra tiie grant made, and whs* osa*sgood deal of dust to srira; th« *^1 " °>d,<*<Jt3l>^*y»Myrisenment. 
teen Anglo-Indian girls u oompositora i« the extent of the foreshore given away sometimes extrod 10 feet in flame; luse 7**?“ wrthtodswoLoraproofirader. ^ to the Ouradiro Pamfie raüwny 00topsn7t | wrt drara ra tumping; rtu nreraumtid^;

middle

some ex- 
accident.

NANAIMO RELIEF FUND.

Handed in up to 4 o’clock p.m. 
terday: yea-

OOLLZCTBD AT OTTY HALT-
Mrs H King....
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H^Maantor . .. 1 m Ja. : 

yaNen  « Wm Downing,

too
AT TH* R, R. HOTEL.

i Eaiineiga 
William» 1
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1Ecars^te’oypreaeor’s rod, no patriot mourns the
"gS'ttfivert, 
The influence sweet of Purity imparts;True daughter, wife and mother—round
Auspicious and revered, while time shall last, 

I’hehaJJnwedtiwughU will duster that pro-
Viow^^^ueenand Bmpreee dear in aU our

l
1

1 00)
MANITOBA.

Great excitement prevails in Wineipeir 
over the threat of the 0. P. R. to give 
Winnipeg the go-by. Norqusy says the 
roed wiff be built to the boundary, no 
matter what action the C. P. R may 
take. The Northern Pacific baa let the 
contract for the construction of a road 
between Grand Forks and the boundary.

The delay of the train which should 
have reached Oslgary Thursday morning 
from the west was caused by the bridge 
over Bryan’s creek, west of Donald, hav
ing been shattered and partially carried 
away by a landslide. The bridge wan 
about 76 feet high rod 100 feet long. The 
train rod paraeiwers were detained at the 
Glacier Hotel till such time as the little 
•nny of workmen had fixed the bridge so 
that it mould bear a lorrie over. Then 
the train was b
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The organ of thi 
bandy any uwrom 
on the subject erf 1 
began it s The C<wksorew ‘Brigade did a 
cowardly act in breaUng up a sitting of 
the council by. shirking a vote and 
organ roared like a bully 
ed that the majority should be turned out 
because they refuse to yield to the wishes 
of the minority. The corkscrews area 
rather clever set of men; but in one 
respect their education has been neglected. 
They have yet to learn that in all deliber
ative bodies the majority rules, and should 
they continue their obstructive tactics till 
the crack of doom they will be no nearer a 
solution of the difficulty than they are at 
preemit. Let them resolve to act in the 
future like men;*not like children,—who 
because they cannot have things their own 
way decline to have them stall—and they 
will find the majority ready and wilting to 
meet them more than half way in negotia
tions for a settlement The majority may 
yield to argument; but never to brute 
force.

his i oo 
160r^dœ

ST’A BUSYBODY ». PRINT.

,3
when itdemrod- of this arose

:

Times List. «ought up rod passengers, 
baggage rod mails transferred. The 
bridge was completely rained, but will be, 
replaced in a day or two. The delayed! 
passengers speak in the highest terms of 
their treatment at the exoense of the, 

— . , ..—, contrasting;
U* P. R.-methods in the most favorable, 
light with those- of American transconti- 
nental reads.

morts eaaince ooixaonoK.

AK; !|K, 1 at Glacier
wford

s
8
8 00K il

Total...0130 00

THE CRUISE OF THE WOLCOTT.
The Search of Iafonaaehm Concerniag the 

St. Stephen—Nothing further Gleaned.
%: :

disallowance.
The secretary of the treasury having 

directed the U. 8. revenue cutter “Wol
cott” to proceed to Kuyquot Sound and 
ascertain the facts in 
age, from the ship St 
to have come ashore 
April, the “Wolcott” immedia 
to Victoria to procure a pilot 
Munsie was secured, and the 
at 8 p.m. <rf the 21st, arriving at Kuyquot 
at 6:60 p.m. on the 22nd.

' Rev. Father Vioolage, in charge of the 
mission, rendered all possible assistance 
by sending Indians to Cape Oook, where 
a portion of a wrecked vessel had come 
ashore, to bring in any small articles by 
which the vessel might be identified.

The articles which 
Kuyquot were delivered to the command
ing officer of the “Wolcott,” to be for
warded to Washington. At the time the 

1 w»ckage came ashore, near Cape Cook 
river, domestic geese also came in. The 
St. Stephen was known to have had 
geese on board. If she had foundered,.

it would; 
for the:

Winnipeg citizens are agitated 
threat of President Stephen, of the C. P.
R., who has telegraphed Premier Norquay 
that if Manitoba people do not submit to 
the dictates of the G. P. R., the company 
will operate the road via Selkirk (the

SB3EreE?EBB S&wrssSSa
hie threat which is ra follows- ? causes it is not thought the income from
ms rarest, Which uraioUowa. this source will be more thro $6,000,000.

,„h The miacellroeous items will be about
To Horn Joha Nocoui^^ 7 ^ ^ 87,300,000, making the . total of

I am informed that negotiations are in pro- $36,300,000 above stated. The whole 
K^rtMTS^N6^; SS ««Hi expended up te 3Chh of April lrat 
Bo railway company, with a view of givingthat has been $26,986,648.30, from which as 
company an independent connection with Win- before mentioned it is
disced hSmto tiiSîtracrorali5l2#to «nd charge to capital 8210;088.62, North- 

wMohin the end wfll do notMagbnt wrat rebellion expenses. The further 
tSffSSSîraïwd’. charge, o.ithe o<m»lidated fund service 

era of SUAOOOJOOO private capital invested in will probably be: To complete interest pay- S3SS£3S!&lJS3iRri£& mrots 84,600,000; rinkLg fund. 8M0 - 
business of the Northwest into * yfri)»" nhim. 000, and for miscellaneous services of all 
nels is continued, and the Canadian Pacific rail- kinds, $4,760,000. It is probable, then, 

th? the expenditure may be about 836,-
at once take steps to ertahliah their principal 600,000, leaving an apparent deficit at tiie

enlof th? y«*r of only t*”-000-
leaving nothing at Winnipeg bat the ord^ry mat^er °f sincere congratulation to know 
division shops. Pray do not be mistaken. This that we will dose this year under «vi«ting 
StSja’SSridS&l1* * with » ilight a deSciConl
■ PrMiraSACXRrorija. account practicaUy balancing the other,

La the agreement between the cite rod because that is so small ro amount the 
the railway company at the time a 8200,- «lightest change will e6fe<* it one way ar 
000 bonus we voted the following abuse tk* other. A* to- the probable outcome 
was inserted; for the yean 1887-8, which are simply a

liaress. it waste rod hr the said hrbw matter of eetimate, it is baber- tratiMir stt^ated that the said CanadianPaol- ed that if good trade oontinae
*y>

and deliver to the mayor «pH council of the the revenue from customs will be about

would. withaU convenient and reasonable dee- 411(1 agars, $2,310,000; mult and malt 
patch establish and build within the limits of liquors, $400,000, the balance being made Ete?i2Jte?5etto,C^S£tipS<L^!r «PP* receipt, from licenses and mracel- 
way within the province of Manitoba and the laneous sources. Some $7,600,000 will

probably be realized from miscellaneous iîMto Sd S% ot revenues, including poetofflee, railways, 
Winnipeg; andthatby simh bond and covenant interest on mveatanents and all other in-

commodious stock or oattie yards snitaWe and probable the supplementary estimates will 
osn of their largely to the estimate of expendi

ture, though British Columbia hopes 
to largely figure in it In that event the 
surplus that is shown by the comparison 
of the amount of revenue, which we have 
stated at $36,400,000, will give a very fair 
surplus for 1887-8.

As to the debt of the Dominion and tiie 
expenditure since confederation for capi
tal charges, on the first of this month toe 
gross debt of the Dominion was $270,- 
072,866.27, and toe net debt $226,106,- 
961.18, being a decrease of net debt in tiro 
month of April of $760,870.01. Off the 
gross and net debt might he taken, 
for all practical purposes, $10,000,000, 
since it is represented by a good and avail
able asset in the shape of lands obtained 
from the Canadian Pacific railway com
pany in payment of $10,000,000 of their 
debt. At confederation the net debt was 
$76,728,641.37, which deducted from the 
present debt shows an increase since 1867 
of $149,377,319.71. How his this lane 
sum been expended? In valuable public 
works that cannot fail to develop toe 
country, to increase its progress and 
prosperity, and to make an abundant in
direct return to the revenue of the coun
try for the expenditure. When it was 
proposed to construct the most costly of all 
hose Works, tb# great trwnt^Tttntn

over tiie

Ogud to the wreck- 
Stephen, reported 

thereon toe 9th of
ALASKA NEWS.

direct from Alrakro ports. ^
Captain Herbert Beecher, 

treasury department, returned.
Over two hundred minora have left 

Juneou this season for the Upper Yukofi 
«entry mines. A tribe of (Meat Indians 
«re in poraeaaMn of the road leading to 

. ®mee, rod -exact a toll from each
sssaa. sar—“

wo one Hundred and twenty stamp 
nulla are to ba erected on the Berner bey

ES

Fkft
•gent of thefore the community u an inexcusable

m Medico.

IS IT A REIGN OF TERROR 7

To rail Editor:—doming down from 
irrard Inlet last night I found oa 

board the steamer a newspaper called the 
Mainland Guardian, rod m that journal I 
read an article baaed on what teemed to be 
a trial for criminal assault that took place 
in your oity. Before creasing the conti
nent I had heard a good deal about the 
“wild wrat” I have heard iff the utter 
disregard that prevailed throughout the 
western states fra constituted authority; 
of the “poetic justice” that wra meted ont 
to .criminals by lynch law, of witnesses 
and jurymen who were openly bought or 
hribmi, of lawyers who took contingent 
fees and fees from both sides in a ease, and 
of judgeewho played poker over night with 
the boys they were to try the next day, 
and who threw dice for drink» rod squirt
ed tobaeoo juice at cracks in the well 
while a trial was on. But I looked for 
better tilings in the Queen’s Dominion.

- ferred to, what am I to infer Î That the 
prosecuting attorney m the assault case 
rod one of the highest officers of the 
crown are rascals of a dye so pronounced 
u to deserve to pus two years in the 
chaingang at least I

The first question 1, ra a stranger, 
raked, is this admiration true 1 The reply 
came quick and sharp, “No, its ro inter
nal He.” “Then why,” I raked, “is so 
injurious a falsehood permitted to para un
challenged for a single moment so aa to 
impress those who come newly into 
the country with its truth t” The 
party of whom I enquired went 
on to tell me that the entire 
report ou which the article wra baaed was 
# fabrication

the

pt- came ashore near
to deduct

inure to send
forth good reports i 

Eight gold bricks
of “rich finds"

_ » „„ were shipped from a 
raW«fSgrtkV*r,jr th“ month. «toed 

United States Marshal Barton Atkina 
wra on board with om» H. A. Williams in 
oharge, oonrictad of an attempt to rob 
rod murder and sentenced to three years 

The marshal will take him to the
EKM
SriÿïïïS;',2££3
thomÜMragbinginto the Yukon ooiotry, 
4,

ra reported, off Gape Beale, 
have been next to impossible 
gewe to have come ashore at Gap# Cook,, 
160 mile# distant. It is more than likely 
tb# vresel was dismasted and, drifting 
along the oeast, was finally lost among the 
numerous reefs of Cape Çook. After 
getting all possible information at Kuy
quot the Wolcott left at 11 "a. m. on the 
22nd for Hesquiat to enquire about the 
wreck reported to have come ashore there 
about three weeks since. We arrived at 
Hesquiat at 6 p. m. on the 22nd. The 
Lidiane had secured some deck planks 
from the wreck. They were evidently 
portion* of an old vessel. As only pieces 
of the vessel had come ashore and they 
wore a day’s journey distant, it was im
possible to visit the place where they 
anded. Coming down the coast a look

out was kept on the beach, but nothing . 
that looked like a recent wreck was seen.___ ___ ____ _____
toore above Nootka Sound. At 3 p. m. 
Sunday a steam sealer was standing into 
Nootka Sound. Sealing schooner Kate 
was left in Heequiat; she is on her way to 
Victoria.

regulations, would soon make known any 
failure to comply with them. The mine- 
owners, too, would be bettor satisfied, no 
doubt, if they knew precisely what 
expected of them, and had sou 
side red regulations to guidi 

We have never yet hud 
any magnitude in our mines. This is 
possibly due in a great measure to tiie 
fact that the mines that have been most 
extensively worked contain only pure 
'lignite ooal, which dew not generate 
fire-damp. At Carbonado, however, 
and at some of the mines east of the 
mountains, the coal is of a semi-bitumi
nous character,and the < 
greater. It would be 
some disaster had occurred'before adopt
ing suitable laws to prevent the terrible 
loss of life that always accompanies such 
disasters. The proper and the only course 
for the legislature to pursue is to pass a 
suitable act, which «ban be complete and 
comprehensive, at tiie very earliest oppor
tunity. We shall urge upon toe next 
legislature, when it convenes, the neces
sity for such action, and in order that the 
very best legislation may be obtained, we 
shall be glad in the meantime to open our 
columns to a discussion of the subject from 
all standpoints.

|p

It is a
it

an accident of

;

states that there is no trouble* amongth# 
Indians, u repotted, sod none is ex-

John MoOaflraty, er-collector of 
tanra, waaamignad before the court at 

on^ï «barged with ro tt- 
rauUon E. Chamberlain with a pistol. J. 
G. Brady and A. K. Delaney defended

___
lu prisoner was insane, and

* _ out some fourteen
tin a verdict of not guilty

I.. e in Sitka have been
■ontoneedto jail for unlawful cohabita
tion with Russian and Indian women. 
Jwdgs Dawson is determined to break up
MteAiX* k

At Juneau, water lota are at a premium, 
rod every night some attempt is made to 
•efre property which others «him. No 
•enow trouble has oeeerted as yet.

«pjatssrar™

gofa^ toto the Yukon claim 
toat the Indians charge a toll forgoing 
through their oountnr. It is said that one 
rofare hae oellected $400 tolls from miners 
tins season.

r is therefore 
to wait untilI

Kj

aehoonera were seen off
in a pie. of 

y witnraeee were predooed

*• Jura, after being 
hour», brought in a w 
on account of insanity. 

Several white

3BSS* for qra
of railway, and several branches

thereof.
The above would seem to nullify Sir 

George’s threat and ensure a continuance 
of the operation of the road through Win
nipeg, and it is very doubtful in any 
event whether the company would be 
allowed to divert its line.

SILVER AND GOLD 
Discovered by the Ton Near Port Arthur.

; that frgm beginning to end 
there was not a grain of troth in it; that 
it first appeared in a Victoria newspaper 
and that notwithstanding everyone—from 
the judge who tried the esse down to the 
court oner, knew it to be untrue—neither 
man nor newspaper has uttered s word in 
protestation, explanation or apology.

Can such things be pondered without 
speedily bringing into contempt toe whole 
framework of government, lowering the 
character of our courts and public men, 
destroying that confidence in the 
, udiciary which hae ever been the proud 
west of Britons, and dragging all down 

to the level of institutions south of the 
line?

Are your courts and public men and 
people so terrorised as to not " dare to 
stand forward in their own defence, or 
rather, in defence of three institutions 
which were dearly bought and which have 
been handed down through many gener
ations for safe keeping ? “What shaD the 
harvest be f’ M. A.

Victoria, May 26th, 1887.

Wunnpso, May 16.—Gentlemen ar
riving from Port Arthur, Ont, are full of 
glowing accounts about a tremendous find1 
of silver there recently. The Beaver 
mine bids fair to eclipse tiie famous Com
stock lead in Colorado or Bonanza Mac 
kay[s great mines. After an expenditure 
of $176,000 on tiie Beaver mine near Port. 
Arthur, one of the richest veins ever 
found in the world has been struck. Ac-
from $60,000 to $70,000 te”the ‘tonrad! 
there is 84,600,000 worth of silver in, 
sight The mine belongs to a Mr. Peters, 
of Manistee, Mich. There is much ex
citement in the vieinity of Prat Arthur, 
rod old minora are crowding into the 
place, rod everybody is prospoctm^.

on the

THE NANAIMO INCIDENT.

Mr. Jea Harvey hra written another 
letter to the Nanaimo Free Prett in reply 
to the remarks in this paper, egain being 

, most misleading in hie statements The 
occasion referred to, when Mr. Harvey 
was not prewnt wra at the school-house, 
where the caretaker wra ine frenzied state 
of intoxication and was acting in a brutal 
manner. So fares Mr. Harvey’s efforts 
to save the entombed miners are concern
ed, we have no doubt that, like all Nanai
mo’s citizens, he wra unwearying. The 
“special” of The Colorist tecu present in 
the school house at the time, and with 
others pretested against thé inhuman ac
tions of the caretaker. At least one citi
zen of Nanaimo,who wra also there at the 
time, knows the facte.to be true, rod we 
believe assisted in securing the man’s 
arrest, he afterwards being dismissed. If 
necessary, the detail* of the affair oould

;

.
the

very 
are an tim ing to recent arrivals

ef.the
:
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DEATHS. ^

/ That ■now fell in the eastern 
state, last winter than during any preced
ing winter fra 81 yean. Same here. a walk.

IeM5^^fK2Sr-“w of

>

v: : '

m

peekly Colon
*' Défi» OoloiUet, May ».

LOCAL AND PBOVINCIAI

te is rumored that McGinty, w 
gy Conductor Selkirk at Doi

dead.

lgvmm .qei, were shipped on the s) 
Stockton yesterday to San 

to Boston over the Ce
pacific railway.

Thoa Bumes and her son
MfiBtas for Duto-moifow^mormng

Wil»0»i * weli known resi
nyiboro b*y, And Robert Booth, a 
tfOmtiboo, also leave for the old <

|llcâttled.

A Donald dispatch says: One 
Q jilf found in Columbia river is 

jynned Watson, who was < 
x_ jgeever river last June. Ano 
. pBr identified as that of a man 
■vans who slipped through the i 
winter .The other body is unkno

The Ce Pe K.
jæsaasssL»
aâteSÆ,- h”
flOB1pB,y will expend nearly two 

on the mountain di visit 
smnswr, erecting snow sheds, bal 
^ Work is to begin at once.

flwfiâëravïrBmd.
We understand that it is the ii 

of the government to very shortly 
lundw for the purpose of plat 
road between False creek brie 
j|ew Westminster in a state of ti 
ill niff thr road being the main 1 
but ween toe two cities. Other ro 

the attention of the ho

The following passengers sailed I 
steamship City of Chester due at t| 
to-morrow: R. J. Butler, B. C.
G. F. Matiiewa, J. S. Sallee, Mrj 
ton, R. Rich, S. Dyllyn, E. a Volht,W. T. Rankin, J. W. 3 
I** Ohaa Lloyd, J. J. Daley] 
T einuwinr Min Morton, C. Gram 
Benight, wife and sister, J. Quinn 
JackAon and wife, W. Hurst.

Pee# needy WMarf.
In the senate Hon. Mr. Smith j| 

ed to the home articles of agreed 
tered into between James Leal 
Donald MeGflKvray and Her J 
Queen Victoria, represented by ti 
iater of railways and canals, fori 
moral and rebuilding of certain ] 
of the wharf at Port Moody, Britt 
rroaitfm Pacific railway
contract. Ordered, that the earn] 
on the table.

The Extradition Case.
■otter À. P. Clark was y 

before Hon. Mr. Justice Crease,v 
mitted him for extradition. Bef< 
ering his demsion his lordship i 
thaoetails of the case in a most a 
met, citing authorities in suppoi 
judgment. In closing the case 
there was evidence enough befc" 
make it proder to put Clark on 
the offence if it had 
in hi# jurisdiction, and that is 
to eommit the prisoner for extra*

The

been coi

A Had Case.
A. L. Blake, until recently depi 

lector of customs at Port Towu#| 
Union depot, Chic 

IriéÉgL insane. Blake appeau 
suflhtBig from physical as well as 
illnem. He was here a short 
and hiipeared as a witness in the 1 
fraûd ease. He then had the aj 
of being in robust health, and str 
in court at the time as being a d 
ed rifiy y 
connection with his discharge

t

He has had trouble

Port Townsend 
has unsettled his

B. C and the Senate.
In the senate the Hon. Mr. 

has given notice of motion 
humble address be presented to u 
lency the governor-general; prajj 
his excellency will cause to be Id 
this house, a full return of all] 
entering and leaving Canadian d 
number entering and leaving ea 
and for each month since the d 
the Chinese immigration act in Jj 
up to the 1st January, 1887.

H# has also made the following 
iee: Is it the intention of the goj 
to place in the Supplementary ed 
sufficient sum for tne purpose on 
ing navigation of the moe 
Fraser river, so as to enable vesd 
ng from eighteen to twenty feri] 
to navigate the lower Fraser at J 
of the tide and at all seasons of d 
Is it the intention of the goved 
allow the snagboat Sampson to I 
for a few days each winter—in kd 
first twenty-five miles of the Fa 
free from floating ice ?

Will ef Sm Die Wm.
Th# late William Lohse’s 

testament has been placed in 
court for probate, 
dated December 31st, 1886, and 
by B. V. Bed well and S. Y. W 
queatha Mrs. Mary Barron, fori 
mlf And ; mother, Mrs. Nelsoi 
Joseph Rhode, of Happy Vs 
used m promoting the culture 
Cook’s lake, $600; Carl Hach, X 
$606; Ernest Mentzel, $260; Jo 
$600; Fted’k Lundein, $250; C 
Sauer, toe business, stock and 
the Bank Exchange 
ao long aa he shall c 
hi An orderly manner; the reaid 
•state- is to be applied by the ea 
the alleviation of distress, néf 
rest, with power to the ex 

_ tk# whole or part of such 
vAny worthy or charitable purf 
exeoutors are enjoined to use e 
Able effort to ascertain the whei 
to# testator’s half brother and i 
liam Riiter and Gretchen Rii 
h>ond within one year from th 
the testator, the residue of the 
whatever amount may have be 
•d for charitable purposes, a 

Messrs. Thoe. Geiger, 
“pe and Theo. Davie are appoi

The

for use dm 
conduct the

ton.

Blue Rlbben Club.
An interesting and instruct! 

was held in Temperance hall 1 
"ridant 8. Gray occupied 

Blue Ribbon band, un 
Stevens, played a tine openin 
After an impressive prayer tl 
■AH* “Poll for the Shore. ’’ Tl 
■ttde a tew solid remarks rej 

of crime and poverty, j 
Id by Mr. Tucker, of B 
received continued app 
favored the audience wi 

frd solo. In response to an 
***** sang “Kathleen Aro 
•rited. A recitation, “The I 
«5»” waa given by Miss Hya 
**dy recited the affecting pii 
ewtebte manner. In resp< 
yphow Miaa Hvams gave ai 
JgfAriore of pleasing récit 
**tek, a very nervous gentle: 
a eornet solo, a tin whistle 
"J® lâeoes, mid wound up hi 
w# progeamme with another 
Alter recesa Rev. Mr. Hop* 
"tewtreeeoh on the question of 

North, assisted by two 
"ritts, reoeived loud applause i 
•Bmaental trio, which was n 
tore the delighted audience i 
toe yonng musicians to retire. 
•Jre a short phrenological 

.Was duly appreciated, 
«dre’s solo, “Vote for Local 

JjjHI Applause. Mjss 
.'■JJPrellt# accompaniments 

tetouie* during the evening.
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